This was the women’s first full length game of the semester so it was the first time for some of the girls to play an entire 80 minutes. Last year WMU beat the rugby women while they were playing with one girl down. They were excited to show them how the team has improved and the team chemistry has developed. With about 30 girls there, they were able to use their fitness to tire down WMU.

Although the girls did not win this weekend, they hope to come back from Kalamazoo next year with a W and keep up the improvement. The final score was 15-35. Taylor Emery was the rookie player of the game and Becca Thiemann was the veteran player of the game. Two girls scored their first try ever, Meggan Warnicke and Taylor Emery.

LOYOLA CLUB SPORTS
Stay tuned for more!
Baseball
Basketball
Boxing
Field Hockey
Football
Ice Hockey
Lacrosse
Quidditch
Rugby
Running
Soccer
Softball
Swim
Tennis
Ultimate Frisbee
Volleyball
Water Polo

LUC Campus Rec
@LUCCampusRec
@LUCFitness
Luc_Campus_Rec